P.S.H.E.

Please ask a member of staff if you need help locating a particular resource.

Use the topic links below to browse books on a specific theme. Press ‘Ctrl + F’ to search for the title of a book or author’s surname.

(Please note: this is a search tool only, references are not appropriately formatted for use in assignments)

Theory and Schemes of Work
Emotions and Self-Esteem
Change and Transition
Family
Citizenship
World of Work
Health and Safety
Circle Time and Assemblies
Friendship
People and Diversity
Death
Human Rights
Law
Terrorism and Extremism
Social Skills
Bullying
Sex and Relationships
Slavery
Military
Crime

Theory and Schemes of Work


Circle Time and Assemblies

Circle Time - Making Belfast Work Discipline in Schools Project Lesson plan booklet.


Mosley, J. (2001). Quality circle time in the primary classroom. Wisbech, LDA.
Mosley, J. and H. Sonnet (2001). Here we go round: quality circle time for 3-5 year olds.

Social Skills


Luck, D. and Doyle, J. (2004). We are gentle: - we don't hurt others. Trowbridge, Positive Press.

Luck, D. and Doyle, J. (2004). We are honest - we don't cover up the truth. Trowbridge, Positive Press.

Luck, D. and Doyle, J. (2004). We are kind and helpful: - we don't hurt anybody's feelings. Trowbridge, Positive Press.


**Emotions and Self Esteem**


Little, J. and Wilson, J. (1994). Jess was the brave one, Viking.

Little, J. and Wilson, J. (1994). Jess was the brave one, Viking.


Friendship

Bullying

Stop bullying! London, Kidscape.
DfE. (1994). Bullying: don't suffer in silence: an anti-bullying pack for schools, HMSO.


Change and Transition


People and Diversity


Green, J. (2002). What do we think about racism? Hove, Hodder Children's.


Perrin, C. A (2014). At the same moment, around the world. USA, Chronicle Books.
Smith, D. J. (2003). If the world were a village. London, A&C Black.
Smith, D. J. (2004). If the world were a village. London, A&C Black.


Wilkes, S. and Barber, N. (2000). One day we had to run: Refugee children tell their stories in words and paintings. [London], Evans Brothers [in] association with UNHCR and Save the Children.


Sex and Relationships


Family


Death


**Citizenship**


Taylor, T. (2010). 31 ways to change the world by 4,386 children, we are what we do, and you! London, Walker/Short.

Human Rights


Slavery


World of Work


**Law**


**Military**


**Health and Safety**

Kidscape training for children and those who work with them. London, Kidscape.

Protect children from paedophiles!: Advice and information for parents. London, Kidscape.


Elliot, M. () Keep them safe! London, Kidscape.


Maskell, P. Smoking, alcohol and party drugs: role play and drama activities. Cambridge, Daniels Publishing.


---

**Terrorism and Extremism**


**Crime**


